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Bruno Chiappetta is one of the most recognized techno musicians in Uruguay. We proudly

present his album ¨Generate¨, consisting of 5 original tracks and 2 remixed in the hands of the

Portuguese Dystopic L and T-Dok from Barcelona.

Atoms is an atmospheric ambient track, that possess a very strong steady bass and a submarine

feeling all over it.

Proton is all about groove, with a very affable main synth and a super profound low end section.

Neutron is a bit more sticky and mesmerizing. Hi hats on this song are particularly good. An

amazing loop from start to end.

Generate is more bouncy, clean and raw. The main bass has a gentle acid groove that gives a

unique identity to this composition.

Particles is a muddy 4x4 straight forward techno tune, with lfo working on the mid hi section

creating a very hipnotic vibe.

Dystopic L version is a bit more opaque and groove oriented, using many of the elements created

in the original piece.

T-Dok Remix has an outstanding kick and bass, and a perfect pad to create tension to this

variation.

We hope you enjoy this release as much as we do!



 
 
 
 

Bruno Chiappetta, DJ/producer from Uruguay who has known how to be recognized in the techno scene

from his country.

He has played in different clubs and events such as Stereo Club, We are Techno, Particles, Inside night and

Bajo Techno, sharing the DJ booth with big national and international artists as Truncate, Eduardo De La

Calle, Aleja Sanchez, Mekas, William Arist and many more. 

Founding member of Inside, group of artists willing to develop the techno culture in Uruguay

In 2021 He decides to focus on his role as a producer, debut with the alias “Extracto Molecular” for the

Spanish label Induxtriall Records.

Also he released on labels such as Einz Records (Germany) or Binaural Records
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.beatport.com/artist/extracto-molecular/949962
https://on.soundcloud.com/ojjX9X51DNN9AnhAA
http://www.instagram.com/brunochiappett4


 
 

Dystopic L., alter ego of Lázaro Pereira, dj and producer, nurtures influences of electronic
music, films of science fiction and philosophical movements.

 
Dystopic L. find in the spectrum of Techno and Minimalism the possibility of exploring and
expressing in abstract, atonal and satirical language, which aims transport the public into a
futuristic world created from obscurity, chaos and dissonance, and thinking for the control

of machines consequent to the inertia of the Human, as in all dystopias.

https://www.beatport.com/artist/dystopic-l/632939
https://soundcloud.com/dystopicl
https://www.instagram.com/dystopic_l/


 
 
 
 

 
Roger Garcia was Born in Barcelona on 14 November 1977. After trying many styles, is the
techno sound in which experience and start in 2013 ,The T-Dok project that mark your line

of work in his label Monark and other techno labels.
 

Their sounds are influenced in detroit techno, german techno and sound Birmingham in the
late 90s. His style is large and repetitive bass lines preferably to mix in a different session

and offer one underground sensation in the dance floor.
 

He is currently experimenting with analog and modular synths in search of new sounds for
future productions.

 
His music has been played:

 
Lewis fautzi, Arnaud le texier, Developer, Paula Cazenave, Dimi Angelis, DVS1, Amotik,

Cristian Valera, PWCCA and many more.
 

Labels: Gynoid Audio/ Selected Records/ R3volution Records / Hardtools Records / Monark
Recordings / Sintetics Digital / Simpleconding Records / DSR Digital / Labrynth /Alleanza/

Chapter Records / Default Series / Devotion Records/ Signal Records/ Emphatic Records /
 
 
 
 

http://classic.beatport.com/artist/t-dok/445548
https://soundcloud.com/t-dok
https://www.instagram.com/tdok_77/

